
By Don Torres
 2017 has been a busy year for BCHS, 
sponsoring and co-sponsoring a number 
of Baltimore history events throughout the 
year.  Here is a brief summary of the year in 
review:
 The 9th Annual Baltimore History Eve-
ning series at Village Learning Place featured 
Matt Crenson, Max Pollock, Robert Kanigel, 
Guy Hollyday, Willa Banks and Aiden Faust 
between January and June.
 BCHS co-sponsored a program with 
the Reginald F. Lewis Museum of African 
American History and Culture in February 
at the museum with John Stauffer, author 
of Picturing Frederick Douglass.
 Inside the Baltimore Bar Library in May, 
BCHS held a Historians’ Roundtable to discuss 
the upcoming Baltimore Revisited publication 
being edited by Nicole King and Kate Drab-
inski with contributing panelists - Michelle 
Stefano, Fred Scharmen, Emily Leib, Joe 
Tropea, Dan Buccino, Teresa Mendez, Nicole 
Fabricant, Bob Headley, Ashley Minner, Amy 
Zanoni, Jenny Ferretti, Betsy Nix, and Linda 
Shopes. The event also included presenting 
Barry Kessler the annual Joseph L. Arnold 
Prize for outstanding local history writing.
 On August 8 - Baltimore Day - at Baltimore 
City Archives, over 100 attended the launch 
of the newly published book, Baltimore - A 
Political History by Matthew Crenson.
 On September 24, at the Baltimore Book 

By Monica Whippo
 Those who serve as a judge in the 
Baltimore City History Day competition 
show our students that the community is 
interested in their learning. Judges get to 
review and evaluate the results of almost 
a year of hard work in historical research, 
and students get to build upon their public 
speaking skills by describing the topics 
they have studied. Project entries (papers, 
websites, performances, exhibits, and 
documentaries) represent a wide range of 
student-selected historical topics.
  The Baltimore City contest will be held 
on Saturday, March 3, 2018, at Patterson 
High School. The snow date is Saturday, 
March 10, 2018. General information about 
judging for the state contest, including the 
judging process, contest rule books, and 
sample evaluation forms, can be found 
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BCHS Board Volunteers at the 17th Annual 
Baltimore History Honors.

Festival, BCHS had a table displayed books 
from the Baltimore Book Collection and 
past issues of the Gaslight. Board Member 
Matt Crenson offered his new book for sale. 
Visitors were encouraged to help preserve 
Baltimore history by joining BCHS and donat-
ing their Baltimore books.
 The 17th Annual Baltimore History 
Honors on October 28 presented Histo-
rian/Scholar Honors to David S. Bogen and 
Christopher Brown, Living History Honors 
to Mary Pat Clarke, Lew Diuguid, Lou Fields, 
and Raelynne Snyder and In Memoriam 
Honors to  Jody Albright, Margaret Phyl-
lis DeMan Armstrong, and Meredith Plant 
Millspaugh. The awards celebration was 
held at the beautifully restored former parks 
superintendent’s home in Druid Hill Park, 
now the headquarters of the Parks & People 
Foundation. 
 The date and location were selected 
so that the event would be part of the 4th 
annual Doors Open Baltimore Day, which 
included this building as one of 50 sites 
open to the public.  BCHS was pleased to be 
a co-sponsor of DOB this year.
 The 6th Annual Joint Program of (Continued on Page 2)

immediately below. Instructions and re-
sources for the Baltimore City contest are 
very similar to those of the state competi-
tion.  https://www.mdhumanities.org/pro-
grams/maryland-history-day/for-judges/.
  Anyone who may want to participate, 
but may not be comfortable with judging, 
is welcome to assist with a number of tasks 
that day.
  I am more than happy to assist anyone 
who is interested in getting involved with 
Baltimore City History Day. Additionally, 
community members wishing to reach out 
and connect with Social Studies programs 
in the district can send me a message. My 
email address is MMWhippo@bcps.k12.
md.us. 
Monica Whippo, Social Studies Coordinator, 
Office of Literacy, Languages, and Culture, 
Baltimore City Public Schools

the Baltimore City Historical Society and 
Historical Society of Baltimore County 
on November 18 was A Police History of 
Baltimore City and County and held at the 
Baltimore City Professional Development 
& Training Academy. The program featured 
Michael Berlin, Director of Criminal Justice 
Graduate Program and Associate Professor 
of Criminal Justice, Coppin State University; 
Kenny Driscoll, Ret. Baltimore Police Detec-
tive, Baltimore Police History Website Ad-
ministrator, Baltimore 

A Historians’ Roundtable was held at the 
Baltimore Bar Library in May 2017.
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Former Baltimore Gaslight newsletter edi-
tor Lew Diuguid receives the Living Histo-
rian award from Steven Ragsdale.

BCHS Organization Update
 We heard you - The paper version 
of the Gaslight is back with this issue! 
Also, our website has a new look. Take a 
look at the new format at baltimorecity-
historicalsociety.org. Baltimore History- 
Baltimore City Historical Society is the 
name of our Facebook page, which has 
an ever growing following. BCHS can be 
reached by email at baltimorecityhistori-
calsociety@gmail.com. 
 There is a new membership booklet 
full of Greg Otto’s colorful local iconic 
images. BCHS is especially fortunate to 
have a core group of dedicated volun-
teers continuing to produce annual and 
special events. Special thanks to the BCHS 
Anthem Project for their dedication and 
diligence - insuring that we do not forget 
that Baltimore is the birthplace of the Star 
Spangled Banner dating from the Battle 
for Baltimore on September 13 - 14 ,  1814, 
and that Baltimore Day celebrates the 
founding of Baltimore on August 8, 1729. 
 Are you interested in contributing 
an article to a future issue of the Gaslight 
newsletter? Please contact interim editor 
Joe Stewart directly at joestewart31947@
comcast.net.

2017 Joseph L. Arnold Prize for 
Outstanding History Writing

 Thanks to the generosity of the Byrnes 
Family in Memory of Joseph R. and Anne S. 
Byrnes, the Baltimore City Historical Society 
presents an annual Joseph L. Arnold Prize for 
Outstanding Writing on Baltimore’s History, 

in the amount of $500. 
     Joseph L. Arnold, Pro-
fessor of History at the 
University of Maryland, 
Baltimore County, died 
in 2004, at the age of 66. 
He was a vital and enor-
mously important mem-
ber of the UMBC faculty 
for over three decades as 
well as a leading historian 

of urban and planning history. He also played 
an active and often leading role with a variety 
of private and public historical institutions in 
the Baltimore area and at his death was hailed 
as the “dean of Baltimore historians.” 
 Entries should be unpublished manu-
scripts between 15 and 45 double-spaced 
pages in length (including footnotes/
endnotes). To submit an entry, e-mail: bal-
timorehistory@law.umaryland.edu.  Attach 
the entry as a document in either MS Word or 
PC convertible format. Illustrations must be 
included within the main document. Submis-
sion deadline: February 1, 2018.
 There will be a “blind judging” of entries 
by a panel of historians. Criteria for selec-
tion are: significance, originality, quality of 
research, and clarity of presentation. The 
winner will be announced in Spring 2018. 
BCHS reserves the right not to award the 
prize. The winning entry will be posted to 
the BCHS webpage and considered for pub-
lication in the Maryland Historical Magazine. 
For further information send a message to 
baltimorehistory@law.umaryland.edu or call 
Garrett Power at 410.706.7661. 
 Note: The 2016 prize was awarded to Barry 
Kessler for “Fresh Air and Cheer: The Origins of 
Camp Louise in the Settlement House Move-
ment of Baltimore’s Jewish Community.” The 
2015 prize went to Aiden James Faust for “Neigh-
borhood Matters: What Baltimore Learned from 
the War on Poverty.” 2014 prizes went to both 
Deborah Weiner for “Insiders and Outsiders: 
Jewish-Gentile Relations in Baltimore During 
the Interwar Era” and to Dennis Halpin for “For 
My Race Against All Political Parties: Building a 
Radical African-American Activist Foundation 
in Baltimore, 1870s-1885.” The 2013 prize went 
to Charlotte F. Gerczak for “The Courage of her 
Convictions: the Story of Miriam Brailey.”

Baltimore History Evenings 2018
 Baltimore City Historical Society and Vil-
lage Learning Place present Baltimore History 
Evenings at 2521 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21218 with 7pm receptions and 
7:30pm talks on the 3rd Thursdays of January 
through June in 2018. They are free. 
•  January 18 - Baltimore and Her Sisters: Row 
House Cities of the World with Charles B. Duff, 
President, Jubilee Baltimore, Inc.,  Executive 
Director, Midtown Development, Inc., Past 
president of Baltimore Architecture Founda-
tion, which is co-sponsoring his presentation.
• February 15 - Public Health: from East 
Baltimore to the World and Back with Karen 
Kruse Thomas, Historian of the Johns Hopkins 
Bloomberg School of Public Health, author of 
Health and Humanity: A History of the Johns 
Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, 
1935–1985.
• March 15 - Lauraville v. Morgan College: 
Fighting Housing Segregation and Jim Crow 
in Early 20th Century Baltimore with Steven K. 
Ragsdale, Baltimore Historian and Healthcare 
& Education Consultant. 
• April 19 - Doctors Stealing Corpses: Grave 
Robberies in Baltimore with Antero Pietila, 
Pietila’s forthcoming The Ghost of Johns 
Hopkins, interprets Baltimore history through 
founder’s life and his institutional legacy. 
(This will also be the Grace Darin Memorial 
Lecture at which donations are requested.)
•  May 17 - We Bring Thee Our Laurels What-
ever They Be: Student-Led Protest at Morgan 
with Simone R. Barrett, Researcher, Robert 
M. Bell Center for Civil Rights in Education at 
Morgan State University, adjunct professor 
of history, Coppin State University.
•  June 21 - On Middle Ground: The Jews of 
Baltimore with Deborah R. Weiner,  Co-author, 
On Middle Ground: A History of the Jews of Bal-
timore (The Johns Hopkins University Press, 
Spring, 2018).

City Police Museum Curator, and author 
of Baltimore City Police History:  Historical 
Timeline, A Day-by-Day Look Through our 
Past; Leonard Hamm, Chief of Public Safety, 
Coppin State University, former Baltimore 
Police Commissioner, and author of The 
Hamm Rules; and James Johnson, Ret. Bal-
timore County Police Department Chief, 
who served in virtually every position in 
the Department before becoming Chief. 
The joint BCHS/HSBC programs grew out 
of the recognition that the history of both 
jurisdictions have been intertwined for 
nearly 300 years.

Recounting Baltimore - cont from page 1
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Harriet Tubman Grove in 
Baltimore’s Wyman Park Dell

By Mary Pat Clarke
 On October 30, 2017, City Council intro-
duced Bill 17-0156 proposing to name and 
dedicate a portion of Wyman Park Dell as the 
“Harriet Tubman Grove at Wyman Park Dell.”  
My thanks to Baltimore City’s Department of 
Recreation & Parks, Friends of Wyman Park 
Dell, advocate Owen Silverman Andrews, and 
scores of petitioners for laying the ground-
work for this transformational gesture of 
honor and respect. The Wyman Park Dell site 
chosen for this dedication is where hundreds 
of us most recently rallied for the removal 
of the confederate Lee-Jackson monument. 
Since its removal that following week, the 
area has transformed into a peaceful retreat 
for neighbors and families to take heart that 
justice has been served.    
 In that spirit - and daring as her mission 
was - Harriet Tubman conducted her Under-
ground Railroad journeys so quietly that they 
went undetected until her later more public 
leadership made her name known and her 
fame the subject of historical retrospect. Born 
a slave in Maryland, Harriet Tubman escaped 
to Pennsylvania to win her own freedom. 
Then, like the “Moses” of her honorific, Tub-
man again and again plunged back into slave 
territory to lead her own extended family 
and hundreds of other slaves to freedom. 
She never lost a slave in those journeys. But, 
for all her quiet ways, Tubman was a fierce 
engineer, forbidding her “passengers” to put 
other escapees at risk by turning back and 
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Celebrating Frederick Douglass
 Across the nation plans are underway to 
commemorate the February 14, 2018, bicen-
tennial birthday of Frederick Douglass. Kicking 
off the Baltimore 2018 Year of Douglass, his 
birthday celebration and the 180th anniversary 
of his escape, the African American Tourism 
Council (AATC) held “A Day with Frederick 
Douglass” at the Frederick Douglass-Isaac My-
ers Maritime Museum and Park on November 
18, 2017. The day began with the Frederick 
Douglass Path to Freedom Walking Tour in 
historic Fell’s Point led by AATC President Lou 
Fields. 
 Douglass was born into American slavery 
on or about Feb. 14, 1818. He was sent to live 
in Baltimore in March 1826 and eventually 
escaped slavery from Fell’s Point on Sep. 3, 
1838. Frederick Douglass Family Initiatives “One 
Million Abolitionists” plans to print one million 
copies of the Narrative of the Life of Frederick 
Douglass: An American Slave for distribution 
in schools as well as the creation of projects 
addressing present social justice issues. The 
Library of Congress named the Narrative of the 
Life of Frederick Douglass one of the 88 Books 
That Shaped America. Published in 1845, 
Douglass’s first autobiography became an 
instant best seller and, having escaped slavery 
just seven years earlier, put his life in immedi-
ate danger. The Narrative helped change the 
course of the U.S. Abolitionist Movement in the 
mid-19th century and has changed the lives of 
readers ever since.
 U.S. Senators Ben Cardin and Chris Van 
Hollen, Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes 
Norton and Congressman Andy Harris an-
nounced Nov. 2, 2017, that President Trump 
signed their Frederick Douglass Bicenten-
nial Commission Act (H.R. 2989) into law. For 
information about local 2018 plans, contact 
Lou Fields at 443.983.7974 or loucfields@
gmail.com. BCHS looks forward to working 
with Lou on co-sponsoring a bicentennial 
program in the new year. 

abandoning their railroad trek to freedom. 
Once the Civil War broke out, Harriet Tubman 
joined the Union Army as cook, nurse, spy 
--- and became the first American woman to 
lead a Civil War army assault. (She was suc-
cessful and freed 700 slaves in the process of 
this Union victory.)   
 Our journey to this naming and dedica-
tion began years ago with petitions, testi-
mony, and a rally onsite in 2015 where the 
name of Harriet Tubman was raised up as 
transformative to this site. Recreation & Parks 
and Friends of Wyman Park Dell intend the 
same peaceful environment to endure, with 
only minor landscaping, refurbishment, and 
signage to mark the place already marked 
by the magnetism of quiet community and 
a mission well accomplished.   

the profession and the larger field of educa-
tion. Recently, she moderated two discussions 
on the 2017 opening of the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad National Park and Visi-
tors Center.  Her publications include a variety 
of book reviews, encyclopedia entries and an 
online exhibition for the National Women’s 
History Museum “Claiming Their Citizenship: 
African American Women From 1624-2009”.  
Dr. Jones offers the BCHS her scholarly accom-
plishments and a commitment to celebrate 
the stories of all of the people of Baltimore.

BCHS Adds Bd Members - cont from page 4
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History of Baltimore at UB BCHS Adds Action Oriented Board Members
By Betsy Nix
 Each fall semester the University of 
Baltimore offers “The History of Baltimore,” 
an updated version of a course that was re-
quired for UB sophomores as early as 1937. 
The course takes advantage of UB’s central 
location and a 2 1/2-hour time slot to incor-
porate numerous walking tours. This year 
the thirty undergraduates visited St. Mary’s 
Chapel and the Mother Seton House, Green 
Mount Cemetery and Station North, Bolton 
Hill and Upton, and Mt. Vernon.
 Assignments are not traditional aca-
demic papers. Students write about Baltimore 
topics for a general audience, including a love 
letter to a historic Baltimore building. Stu-
dents are required to visit a museum or his-
toric house or attend a public history event, 
and then write up their experience. And as 
their final project, they produce a 2000-word 
article based on their own research aimed at 
a general audience, like readers of The Gas-
light. A trip to the Enoch Pratt Free Library’s 
Central Branch introduces students to the rich 
collection of primary and secondary sources 
held by the Maryland Department. Every year 
students are amazed by what they find in the 
vertical files.
 Readings inform class excursions and 
independent research. Students are assigned 
Scraping By: Wage Labor, Slavery and Survival 
in Early Baltimore by Seth Rockman; The Bal-
timore Book: New Views of Local History by 
Elizabeth Fee, Linda Shopes, and Linda Zeid-
man; Not in My Neighborhood: How Bigotry 
Shaped a Great American City by Antero Pietila; 
Baltimore ’68: Riots and Rebirth in an American 
City by Jessica Elfenbein, Thomas Hollowak 
and Elizabeth Nix; and Joseph Arnold’s His-
tory of Baltimore 1729-1920, online at http://
contentdm.ad.umbc.edu/cdm/ref/collection/
p16629coll20/id/1044.   
 BCHS has recently been intertwined with 
this course. Currently BCHS Vice-President and 
University of Baltimore Associate Professor 
Elizabeth Nix teaches “History of Baltimore,” 
and BCHS board member Steven Ragsdale was 
a recent guest lecturer. Some students attend 
the BCHS History Honors event to complete 
their public history assignment. After the 2015 
event at Old Orchard Church, Audrey Hayes, a 
UB student who had been planning to move 
to Florida, was so inspired by the stories she 
heard at the event about the Baltimore com-
munity that she changed her mind and stayed 
in the city. Now she, her husband and new 
baby call Baltimore their home. 

By Mary Jane Arnold
 The BCHS has taken a major step toward 
relevance with the addition of four accom-
plished new Board Members whose talents 
foreshadow a refreshing trend towards 
“action”. Each one has a strong interest and 
enthusiasm for Baltimore’s past but is active 
in organizations dedicated to the history we 
are making now. They complement a dedi-
cated Board that includes noted historians, 
neighborhood preservationists, local gov-
ernment representatives, and well-known 
history researchers.   
 Ron Cassie has been a senior editor for 
Baltimore magazine since 2012 but has been 
a contributor since 2008. His interests are the 
environment, education, medicine, politics 
and city life. His education reveals a strong 
liberal arts background with an emphasis on 
journalism and communications. His interest 
in Baltimore’s history is evident in subjects as 
diverse as the B&O Railroad, Thurgood Mar-
shall, and rising water levels on the Eastern 
shore. He has labored in the construction 
and service sectors but is happiest outdoors 
preferably on a human powered vehicle.
 Nathan Dennies manages communica-
tions at AIA Baltimore and the Baltimore Ar-
chitecture Foundation. In addition, he chairs 
the Greater Hampden Heritage Alliance, a 
volunteer community historic preservation 
organization. He contributed to a new self-

guided walking tour pamphlet that covers 
the Hampden-Woodberry neighborhoods. 
A recent article in The Baltimore Sun cov-
ers Nathan in his element at the Baltimore 
Museum of Industry delighting audiences 
with the history behind the neighborhoods 
we think we know today. A graduate of the 
University of Baltimore, his enthusiasm for 
Baltimore is contagious.
 Elaine Eff has been a folklorist for the City 
of Baltimore and the State of Maryland, serv-
ing as director for cultural conservation for 
the Maryland Historical Trust and advisor for a 
myriad of films, exhibitions, tours, oral history 
projects, public programs and publications. 
Since the 1980s, she has championed Balti-
more screen painters, Smith island cake bak-
ers, muskrat skinners, watermen, and Patap-
sco River mill towns and workers. In 2009, she 
received the Botkin prize from the American 
Folklore Society for her accomplishments. 
Following her passion for Baltimore screen 
painting, the subject of her doctoral disser-
tation at the University of Pennsylvania, she 
published The Painted Screens of Baltimore: 
an Urban Folk Art Revealed,”showcasing the 
neighborhood artisans of Baltimore.
 Ida E. Jones is University Archivist at 
Morgan State University and has a Ph.D. in 
American History.  During the course of her 
professional career Dr. Jones remains com-
mitted to service within (Continued on Page 3)


